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Small Town Finds in Southeast Ohio
CAMBRIDGE, OHIO (September 13, 2021) – Picturesque small towns dot the landscape of
southeast Ohio. They offer an escape from the never-ending busyness of life we all long to
leave behind, at least for a week or more. Cambridge/Guernsey County, Ohio is the perfect,
close-to-home getaway you’ve been looking for this year.
In Cambridge/Guernsey County you can explore Ohio’s history of glassmaking, coal mining and
Bigfoot spotting. Not to mention savoring made-from-scratch pies and pizzas and catching a
show of epic proportions.
MUST VISIT MUSEUMS
The best places to go for Cambridge’s unique past are the Guernsey County History Museum,
Mosser Glass and The National Museum of Cambridge Glass. While exploring, visit the
eclectic shops and restaurants of Cambridge and neighboring Byesville. Make time for local
favorites like Nothing But Chocolate’s famous buckeye candies, McKenna’s Market gourmet
Ohio foods, Kennedy’s Bakery donuts, DealBusters Marketplace’s home décor and
Monarch Mercantile’s customized home botanicals.
DIG INTO DELICIOUS
There’s a simple joy in eating a meal that you didn’t have to prepare yourself. Grab a seat on
the patio, deck, or order to-go to savor local flavors. At Georgetown Tavern the wood-fired
pizzas and Georgetown Vineyard wines are rivaled only by the panoramic views. Theo’s
Restaurant, a family dining tradition since 1931, is known for its extensive menu of enduring
favorites and mile-high pies. 360 Burger uses local ingredients in its mouthwatering burgers,
fries, and hand-spun milkshakes. This is chef-driven, high-quality food that just so happens to
be served fast. The Dockside Restaurant at Seneca Lake Marina Park is a favorite for its ice
cream shop, Fish Fry Fridays, barbecues on Fridays and Saturdays, and best of all it has a
great view of Seneca Lake. Mr. Lee’s Restaurant combines two of the best foods into a single,
perfect super dish: the pizza burger. The name says it all – perfection!
LIVING LEGENDS & DRAMA
Salt Fork State Park happens to be Bigfoot Central. With several Sasquatch sightings in the
area, the park now is home to the Ohio Bigfoot Conference and several other fun events
throughout the season. You can sign up for Bigfoot Night Hikes or Creature Weekends where
you learn how to collect evidence. In addition, you can purchase all kinds of Bigfoot
merchandise in the park’s gift shop that even carries Bigfoot wine!
From living legends to living drama, Guernsey County is also home to Ohio’s only outdoor
passion play! For more than 45 years The Living Word Outdoor Drama has been wowing
audiences (current season ends Sept. 25) with its beautiful performance of the Passion. This

moving two-hour performance will have you mesmerized by the detail of the costumes and the
grandeur of the sets. This is truly a unique experience you can only get in Guernsey County.
For more information about Cambridge/Guernsey County, call the Cambridge/Guernsey County
Visitors & Convention Bureau at 800-933-5480 or log onto VisitGuernseyCounty.com.
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